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WILLAR, 101 RANCH E
LAKE CHARLES, OCT, 271

special arranagement the Calca-

Louisiana Fair has secured the 101

SWest show, one of the standard

igh class tent attractions, for two

rmaces at the fair grounds, 1
y October 27th. The chief

o0fwhich is Jess Willard, heavy-
tchampion of the world, who de.

Jack Johnaon at Havanna last

tors to the fair during the day
take in the 101 Ranch Show and
gee Jess Willard. At night there
Sno charges at Fair Ground

The Calcasieu Louisiana Fair I

be full of surprises. There will be 1
ing to interest visitors every

The exhibit of thoroughbred live
will be the finest ever made in
west Louisiana.

glerine Morgan Has Birthday Party

last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Chas.
entertained a number of little

in honor of Katherine Morgan,
hter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morgan,
event marking the little lady's

birthday. Among those present
Elizabeth and Arthur Saizan of
Charles, Odah and Phoeba Rus-

Florence Hebert, Annie Walters,
and Lillie Langley, May Arce.
Belle Murphy and Margarite
ker. The afternoon was spent

a games. The birthday cake,
pretty affair, carrying the two
s, was served with ice cream and

r delicasies among beautiful pink
white decorations. After enjoying

the little ones departed at 5:00
f, leaving little Katherine a num.
lf pretty and useful presents.

,Sell your hammer and
y a Horn-$4.oo and up
the Welsh Garage &

chine Shop.
Poliee Juror Ausum Marcantel from

Ilve was in Welsh last Monday at-
balling to business matters and made
bJournal Office a pleasant call. Mr.

tel informs us that he will be a
to to succeed himself as Police

from his ward.

TWO GREAT ATTRBACTIONS!
.At the Calcasieu-Louisiana Fair

LAKE CHARLES, ,LA.
JSS WILLARD HeavyweightJESS WChampion
101 RANCH WEST SHOW

AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

Wednesday, October 27, 1915

Fair Opens Tuesday, October 26,
Closes Friday, October 29.

Biggest Show of Thoroughbred Live Stock

Ever Given in Southwest Louisiana

Liberal Premiums on all Entries; Paid by Parish Warrant

Upon Certificate from Fair Officials-No Waiting.
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

Come to the Fair That's Different

]J UST a Few Words to the
People of Welsh and Vicinity

I have just opened up a
Grocery Store and have

A FRESH LINE OF (ROCERIES
SAND PRODUCE

which I am going to sell for cash, giving
my customers the benefit of bad accounts.

This Means a Big Saving to You
Call and Give me a Trial Order

and get my prices

Remember the place-in the brick building formerly occun-
pied by L. R. Barbee

A. E. LOGNION Phone 28
o00000oooooo00000o00000C

E, O, BRUNER CANDIDATE I
TO SUCCEED HIMSELF

For Commissioner of Agriculture and
Immigration Solicits Your A

Support.

THE RIGHT MAN IN THE RIGHT PLACE

At the head of the Agriculture and
Immigration Department only one term
has made it the livest branch of our
state government, has made it a power
ful factor in the up-building of Louisi-
ana in agriculture and stock raising,
has cut out many expenses and placed
the whole department on a business
basis.

After paying the salaries and travel.
ing expenses of the inspectors and the
salaries of the stenographers, station-
ery, etc., out of the tag sales, he has
turned over to the Director of the Ex-
periment Stations over $80,000.00; he
has brought the farmer, city and town
people closer together, and through his
constant boosting and extensive adver-
tising has brought thousands of home.
seekers to Louisiana.

Vote for him and you will make no
mistake-Adv. cjp

NOTICE.
Upon my return to Welsh I shall

expect a settlement from every one
who is indebted to me. Those who do
not care to settle promptly will be
subjected to suit.

After November first I shall turn all

old accounts over to a lawyer for col-
lection. This does not apply to those

i who have made previous arrange.
ments. Money can be left at the Bank

or with Jno. T. Hood; either will give
receipts for me.

This notice is not meant for show-
the writer means business.

n Respectfully,

W. L. STEWART, M. D.

r. Texas Red Rust Proof Seed

e Oats and Oat Fertilizer
Welsh Warehouse Co. 16-3

Red and Gold.lJNO,
(For the Rice Belt Journal)

By REV, W. LOMAX CHILDRESS, D. D.

When the soft and soothing airs of Edil
autumn blow across the brow, Dears

And the Robin's nest is empty and as Not
idle as the plow, al me

When the Beech is turning redder than candic
the sunset in the lane, mysel

And the yellow leaves are drifting shouli
in the forest ways again, compl

Oh, it's then the sweet potatoes and and w

the Possum inl the pan, that I

And the frost touched persimons that my p
will gladden any man other

And the smoke a-curling upward from want
the little cabin door, be a c

And the banjo keeps a plunking for not a

the feet upon the floor, states

The little brook it loiters through declay
the moonlight calm and still

Ann the hoot Owl keeps a calling tant
to his comrade on the hill, of thl

For the harvest all is ended and the as otl
corn is in the shock, going

And the'taters in the ashes and the our p
milk is in the crock, be co

And the Lord who made harvest and fount

the Lord who made the rain,
Is good to give a resting time to weary

hands again,
And I don't know 'bout the time to H

come it may be sweet or sour,
But now the world is beauty and it Ab

opens like a flower, of .
-Roanoke, La., Oct: 12, 1915. more

the d
whic

Mr. Ausem Marcantel Announces was

Mr. Ausem Marcantel, whose an- ply
nouncement for Police Juror for Ward sent
Five appears in another column is the did t

present Police Juror from that ward. celle
In the first election held in Jefferson
Davis Parish Mr. Marcantel at the so-
e licitation of many of the best citizens Th
of his ward consented to be a candidate drill
k and won over another of Ward Five's Heal
best citizens, and the people of Ward 5 Web
have no just cause to regret the choice. to tl

Mr. Marcantel is a painstaking and Dau
-careful official and is one of the most timE
punctual attendants at the Police chie
Jury meetings. He has shown a zeal knol
and devotion to duty possessed by few coun
men in any official capacity. Mr. muc
Marcantel is at home in his ward, .
d knows his people and their needs, and
with the experience he has already for
-had in handling the affairs of the nits
Ward and Parish he is better qualified
than ever before to fill the office with T1

-credit to himself and for the benefit of ing
his people.

The only criticism we have heard
made of Mr. Marcantel's official acts is
that he is too slow in deciding his g
policy, but criticisms of this kind gener- the
ally come from persons who fail to ap- the
preciate the importance of a public
servant being sure he is right before p
he makes a move, and the official who lop]
does this is a far safer man than the goc
one who jumps at a conclusion, acts I
hastily, and constituency suffers the day
consequences. att

enc
13t

Little John Brooks Simpson's Birth. Bra
day Party. be!

Last Monday afternoon about fifty
friends about the age of John Brooks St
assembled at his home on South Adams
street to help him celebrate his fifth
birthday. The hours were spent in S5
playing games suitable to furnish
plenty amusements for young Ameri. I
cans. A real dunky party, hiding pea. Da
nuts and cutting the birthday cake oc. de
cupied their time until late in the after. da:
noon when delicious refreshments were tel
served after which the party dispersed,
wishing their young host Imany happy L
returns. Ja

Democratic Executive Committeeh
Fixes Date for Primary

The Democratic Executive Commit' ti
tee for Jefferson Davis Parish met min
Welsh October 15, 1915, and the follow- 4
ing resolutions were offered and adopt. d
ed.

Resolution No. I.
Be it resolved, that a democratic

primary election be held on the 25th a
Sday of January, 1916, and if a second
S primary is necessary that it shall be
heldfive weeks thereafter, for the pur*
pose of nominating candidates to be

in April 1916, for the following offices "
to.wit; One Representative in the s
Legislature, Sheriff, Clerk of Court,
Assessor, and Coroner for Jefferson
Davis Parish; one Police Juror, one 8
Justice of the Peace and one Constable
for each ward in Jefferson Davis Par.
ish.

Be it further resolved that all per-
sons desiring to become candidates in
this primary shall qualiuty before the
25th day of October. Resolution car*
ried.

Resolution No.2.
Resolution No. 2 was offered by B. J.

LaCour: we the undersigned sub. com*
mittee resolved that the following fees
be charged for entering the primary 1
January 25, 1916:

Sheriff, $50.00; Clerk of Court, $35.00;
Assessor, $25.00; Representatives, $5.00;
Police Jurors, $5.00; Corenor $15.00;
Justice of Peace, $5.00 and Constables,
$5.00.
Carried.

Moved & duly seconded. That the
Committee Adjourn to again meeton
Tuesday, October 26th, 1915. To close
the Nominations to Candidates.
Caftied.

a c. C . CARR. Sec.
R. P. HOWELL, Chairman.

JNO, H COOPER NOT CANDIDATE QUAI

Welsh, La., 10-13-15.
Editor Rice Belt Journal.

Dears Sir:
Notwithstanding I announced sever* To th

al months since that I would not be a Ger
candidate for Police Juror to succeed with
myselt my friends still insist that I endin
should run. I am not insensible to the July,
compliment paid me by this insistance Mil
and wish that circumstances were such road,
that I could with justice to myself and Let
my patients accept the office for an- Cir
other term, but they are not, and I Sile
want to state positively that I will not parisl
be a candidate for the office and would Dii
not accept it if elected. I make this to da
statement now because there remains

only a few day in which candidates may Tes

declare their intentions and it is impor

tant that Ward 6 be represented by one
of the strongest men we have, as well ish sl
as other wards, the next four years are
going to be a history.making expoch in silos

our parish and the Police Jury should latte
be composed of the very best men to be vane
found in the several wards. ing t

Yours truly,
JNO H. COOPER. wish
S.. in ft

D Welsh Citizens Enjoy Fish Fry. musi
the

t About one hundred and twenty.five to tt
of our citizens took a hike to the plant
of the Welsh Canal Co. last Saturday isha
morning in autos and wagons to spend now
the day and to enjoy a splendid fish fry men,
which was all arranged for. The canal ever
was drained and plenty of nice fish
were caught and fried at noon to sup. the

ply the appetites of all who were pre. tory
d sent and then some. All report a splen. call
e did time and a super abundance of ex- pari
cellent fish which was enjoyed emmen. Mad
sely,

f- qual

is The machinery and fittings to start 4000
te drilling for oil on what is known as the in 1
's Heald place about one mile south of 6090

5 Welsh is being unloaded and hauled out thai
e. to the new field Thursday by Mr. Chas.
id Dautel. We understand that our old gray

st time friend, James Bowen is to be the thei
ce chief. Mr. Bowen is one of the best it n

al known drillers in this section of the
w country. We wish the new project par
.much success.the

Best line of Blankets and Com- don

ay forts at Miller Hardware & Fur- A
he niture Company's. 16-2 wa

ed mol
h The Kelsey Investment Co. are look-

of ing for quite a number of northern age
capitalists who are to arrive here next Dr.
week with a view of investing in Lou- lets
.d isiana soil. This company are doing a Nol
great deal to bring good reliable farm- tiol
ers and men of means to our section of
er, the country, and we should all lend sta
P them a helping hand whenever it is loci
possible to do so, as the future deve-

n lopment of this section depends on

ghe ood live real estate men.

cts Rev. Thos. E. Webb left last Thurs.
he day on No. seven for Guthrie, Okla to

attend the annual Methodist Confer-
ence which convenes in that city on the
13th and will continue for one week.
th. Bro. Webb will be gone about a week
before returning to Welsh.

ty Bring your harness and
Dks shoe repairing to J. R.
Robichaux, Off ice on
in south street. 5-tf
e. H, J. Newcomb representing H. C.
a. Davidson of New Orleans dealer in
c dental supplies was in Welsh Wednes.
ter. day calling on Dr. LaCour in the in.
ere terest of his company.
md, Mr, J. L. Watkins and family, 'Misses
PPY Leota Jesse Robinson and brother,
James were Lakes Charles visitors
last Saturday going over in Mr. Wat.

te kins' automobile.

Re-peater, good smoke
mt. try it-at the Plezol.
I n Miss Amy Radeke and Master Floyd
w- Willard were Lake Charles visitors Fri-
pt. day.

Mr. Geo. M. King Jr., manager of the
atic Kinder Office of the Calcasieu Trust &
25th Savings Bank, Mrs. King and little son,
ond and Mrs. King's mother, Mrs. LaRue,
m passed through town on their way
home, overland, from Lake Charles to
urKinder. Mrs. King and son and Mrs.
e LaRue, are just returning from a
Scouple of months outing in the Western
he states.
urt, Bring us your cars. We

n are well equipped to do
table autO repairing and we
ar carry complete line auto

pe accessories, all makes.-
te Welsh Garage & Machine
car* Shop.

Mr. Reeve left Saturday night for
New Orleans to consult a specialist in
'B. J regard to his health.

fees Mrs. Desire Hebert and her brother,
mary Frank Senez who have been in the
Charity Hospital in New Orleans for
5.00; the past twenty.five days returned to

5.00; Welsh last Monday on No. seven, they
15.00; both underwent operations and are

ables, now doing very nicely and are well on
the road to recovery.

t the Let us Insure your rice;
eton phonP us from your home
close we will do the rest. Cal-

casleu Trust & Savingsi
a Bank.

QUARTERLY REPORT OFUt
OEMONSTPAT O' -GENT 1,

Jennings, La., Oct. 7, 1915. tl
To the Honorable Police ury: il

Gentlemen:-l beg to -:, here- a,
with my quarterly reprt o: ;!uarter ,:
ending Sept. 30th., coverl, , 'oaths of tl
July, August and Septemli.r. ti

Miles traveled by auto, 2214; ail- h
road, 196.

Letters written, 38. ti
Circulars and bulletins maltn.i 78. b
Silos built in the parish, 9; t ta! in ti

parish to date, 36. t
Dipping vats built, 16; total in 1.,rish

to date, 24.
Assisted in filling 14 silos. p
Tested strength of solution in 3i i-. v
In connection with the above I .:,h i

to direct attention to a map of the pal- -
ish showing the exact location of these t
silos and dipping vats, particularly ll
latter, which will show how wtll ad-
vanced this parish is toward eradicat- j
ing the cattle tick. And right here I
wish to urge your co-operation again
in forging ahead in this work. We
must get rid of the tick and with all

the good forces of the parish at work
to that end we can soon clean our par-
ish and lift the Federal quarantine that I
now hangs over the heads of our stock.
men, fixing a minimum price on their
every head of live stock. To illustrate
the difference between tick-free terri-
tory and the infested sections I wish to
call attention to Tensas Snd Madison
parish. The increase in live stock iu
Madison parish since its release from
quarantine two years ago has been

t 4000 head, while Tensas with 12000 head
e in 1913 now has 18000, or a net gain of

f 6000 head. Take into consideration
t that the stock has been gradually
d graded up during that time, adding to

Le their per head value, you can see what
it it means in increased wealth to these

t parishes, not to mention minimizing
the losses from disease, as it has un-
doubtedly done.

Another phase of this tick question
was brought to my mind the past
month while attending the State

kn agent's meeting at Baton Rouge, when
Et Drs. Dalrymple and Flowers exhibited
ai letters from large stockmen from the

a North and West asking for informa-
tion about tick free territory in the

d state, stating that they would like to
is locate in Louisiana but would not want

to g tonto tick ilfestcd ter r;tory.
As to the means of vettin2 rid of the

tick I -hould s.:y it is a simple matter
here ini the rice country where herds

are switched from one rice field to an-

other, the ticks be;ng killed by flooding
the rice fields I would not recom
nlenll the compulsory dipping laws en-

acted in some sections, either, but
rather a campaign of education, Show
the farmers and stockmen how much

tribute they are paying to the tick by
having to teed them by the millions

and they will soon become advocates of
the vat. Our operations so far have

been along this line in this parish and

the good work is spreading rapidly in-

t, districts too where one would feel

aure of resentment.

Plaquemines parish recently appro.

priated $2000 for dipping vats and it
was a very wise move, but I am not go.
ing to ask for any appropriation, but
your active co-operation in spreading

the gospel of tick eradication.

The next step in livestock develop-

ment will be the eradication of charbon

which is in my opinion easily possible.

Out of 2600 head of stock vaccinated

this season only live have died of char-

bon. In one section near Lake Arthur

where about 500 head were vaccinated

only 4 died, while on three adjoining
plantations where no stock was treat-
ed 52 head died of charbon. In this

connection I will say that heretofore

we have no doubt used a lot of poor

vaccine; doses that had deteriorated
from age, Under the new regulations

of the Livestock Sanitary Board no
vaccine over 3 months old will be al-

lowed on sale. This I believe will in-
Ssure the almost complete immunization
of all vaccinated stock.

I wish to report that this parish is

getting well along in the matter of

growing its own feed stuffs. The corn
acreage was very materially increased
this year and we are now preparing to
put in the biggest oat crop this section

e has ever seen. One car of Louisiana
g grown seed oats has already arrived

in Jennings, a car is being made up for
Elton and another car of similar seed
will be planted around Welsh, Fenton

n vicinity. Lake Arthur is also planting
ta good acreage in oats. I am advising
only the use of native rust proof seed
e as only with such seed can we expect a

,n crop of oats in this state because of
,d the tendency to rust in spring.

H. C. FONDREN,
e Agricultural Demonstration Agent.

tFor rice insurance phone
at C. E. Carr:

The Signs Indicate
That it is Time to Get Underwear

We have the most Complete
line of Woolens, that we have
C. ever secured for your selection,

: Light. Medium and Heavy Weights

es Suits and Unions-all sizes

and, quality considered, our

prices are incomparable

heMARTINS'

Want tto
[rs.

ern Do0 You " p
Ve.

do to Want to
ne

t inSave Money ________
IF SO

e Purchase Your Fall Hat From Me
I have an exceptional line of fine Pattern Hats

they and also Shapes which I can trim to suit the

o onl most exacting purchaser

I have a complete line of Ladies' Notions and
Ice; Fancy Work, too; call for them

a Mrs. W. T. fIcAffrey,
ngs Proprietor of the Lazdies'.Bazaar


